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Consumer confidence is running
high. Home prices are still rising,
especially in the starter home segment
where properties are scarce. What’s
more, those with solid jobs are more

intent than ever on
making a purchase.
Yet even now, some
wannabe sellers are
suffering sleepless
nights.
“Selling a house

is a tough passage
— ridden with lots
of uncertainty, even
under the best of

circumstances,” says Tom Early, a vet-
eran real estate broker.
Why does selling a home provoke

such anxiety? Because so much is at
stake. Many homeowners have the bulk
of their wealth tied up in their proper-
ty. Also, their plans can depend heavily
on the success of their sale.
But no matter how reasonable, seller

apprehensions can undermine pros-
pects for a smooth sale, according to
Mark Nash, a real estate analyst and
author of “1001 Tips for Buying and
Selling a Home.”
“People’s fears make them lose sight

of (reality). That can cause them to act
against their best interests,” Nash says.
Mary McCall, a real estate broker

since 1987, says seller anxieties are not
uncommon in all economic times. She
says owners who have little equity can
be especially nervous about selling.
Even after a buyer is found for a

home, many owners worry that their
deal could fall through due to financing
problems or that the purchaser’s home
inspector might discover repairs that
could prove costly.
“Buyers today are very nitpicky,

and so sellers worry a lot about all the
repairs and changes they may need to
do to get the sale through,” McCall
says.
Staying calm is a challenge for many

sellers. Here are a few pointers that
could help:

Don’t listen to uninformed opinions
about your situation.
As many sellers can attest, once a

property goes on the market, its owners
often receive a great deal of unsolicited
advice from neighbors, family members
and friends.
But Nash cautions that taking too

many opinions into account can jangle
a seller’s nerves, especially when the
opinions come from people who lack
expertise in real estate.
“Hearing all these views will only

confuse and frustrate you,” he says.
If you have questions or concerns

about what your listing agent is telling
you, Nash recommends you seek a sec-
ond opinion from another professional
in the field. For example, you could ask
for advice from the managing broker
in the same office where your agent
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Architect Randy Lanou designed and built his light-filled, open contemporary family farmhouse in 2014 to Emerald certification
of the National Green Building Standard.

Randy Lanou and his
firm, BuildSense, have been
winning awards right and left
over the past six months.

In October 2016,
BuildSense received an
honorable mention award
from the North American
Green Fleet Awards — 100
Best Fleets. In February,
Lanou was named 2016
Builder of the Year by the
Home Builders Association
of Durham, Orange
and Chatham Counties
(HBADOC). In March,
BuildSense received a 2017
Guild Master award for
Service Excellence in the cat-
egory of New Home Builders
and two Best of Houzz
awards in the categories of
Design and Service for the
second year in a row.

Lanou talked about the
significance of the awards and
how they relate to the values
and goals of BuildSense:
respect for the client’s wants
and needs, professionally
trained employees with broad
experience, providing design/
build services to create beau-
tiful, comfortable living spac-
es using sustainable materials

and building practices.
“Listen. Plan. Design.

Build.” That’s the motto of
BuildSense Architecture, PC
and BuildSense Inc, a general
contracting company, now
merged with L.E. Meyers
Builders.

Lanou opened BuildSense
as a sole proprietorship in
1999 and now oversees a staff

of close to 30 with offices at
502 Rigsbee Ave. in down-
town Durham’s growing
industrial area. Lanou says
about half of their work is
renovation and half is build-
ing custom homes.

“We’re not a transporta-
tion company or alternative
energy company,” Lanou
said. “We are architects and

Randy Lanou drives a tractor past grain bins converted to a water catchment system
on a Creedmoor farm he designed to be comfortable and sustainable.

Thank a
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Supporting the Triangle Real Estate
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works, or call an agent from another nearby
office. Or you could hire an independent
appraiser.

Formulate an action plan to help address
your worries.
Therapists who help clients manage their

anxieties often make an unusual suggestion:
Set aside a brief daytime period during which
you can worry actively. In this “worry time,”
take pen to paper and itemize your fears.
Then list the steps you could take if your fears
are realized.
For example, perhaps you fear your home

won’t sell before you must move. In that case,
you could list steps you could take to convert
your place into a rental property, if only for a
brief period.
“What you’re doing is generating options

for yourself. That way you’ll have a greater
sense of control over your destiny and won’t
feel hopeless,” Nash says.

Take “time out” breaks.
If you’re suffering from a lot of anxiety

about your sale, Nash urges you to take a
systematic approach to stress management,
such as meditation, yoga or formal relaxation
training.
“If you can break the stress for even 20

minutes each day, you can come back to
the issues with the freshness and focus that
should increase your chances for success in
whatever you do,” Nash says.

Avoid discussing your selling plans in the
late evening.
Many people who worry about selling allow

the subject to spill over into evening hours,
Nash says. But he urges sellers to deal with
the matter only in the daytime.
“Selling a house is a business proposition

that should be handled solely during business
hours. Don’t discuss it with your significant
other during the late evening, or it could cost
you a good night’s sleep,” Nash says.
Rather than tackling your real estate issues

at night, Nash suggests you engage in calm-
ing activities during your last “wind down”
hour before bedtime. This could include light
reading, watching a funny movie or doing a
crossword puzzle.
“Before you go to bed, free yourself of any

anxious thoughts that could keep you from
sleeping peacefully. You’ll need to fortify
yourself so that the next day you can han-
dle both your workload and your real estate
issues,” Nash says.

To contact Ellen James Martin, email her at
ellenjamesmartin@gmail.com.

SMART from previous page

builders, but we try hard to align our
operation with what we do. We are
trying to walk the walk and not just talk
the talk about sustainability. The Green
Fleet award is recognition that a small,
private company is trying to limit our
emissions and fuel consumption.”

The Houzz design awards are from
people liking home designs based on
photos sent to Houzz by the home
builders. The Houzz service awards
are from clients sending in com-
ments about how they like the service
they received from home builders.
GuildQuality of Atlanta provides Guild
members with assessment services that
enable members to track company per-
formance. The Master Award comes
when clients surveyed consistently give
positive feedback about the builder’s
performance.

“The service awards are from the
people we serve on a daily basis,” Lanou
said. “This is the most satisfying feed-
back a builder can get.”

Both Lanou and Leon Myers have
had a long involvement with the local
homebuilders association, both serving
stints as president and now both having
received Builder of the Year.

Holly Fraccaro, chief executive

officer of HBADOC, said that Lanou’s
selection as 2016 Builder of the Year
was unanimous. He has been active
in the association for more than 15
years, working most recently to devel-
op and fund the Building Our Future
campaign, a workforce development
program that provides training oppor-
tunities.

“It is an honor to be selected Builder
of the Year by our peers,” Lanou
said. “The award really reflects on the
BuildSense team as much as it does on
me. We’ve been blessed with oppor-
tunities to work with extraordinary
clients, vendors, and design and trade
partners.”

Lanou said his hook into the HBA
was as a founding member of the Green
Home Builders of the Triangle where
he served in all capacities, including
chairperson. He helped develop guide-
lines for the Green Building Initiative,
a template for today’s National Green
Building Standard (NGBS). Lanou’s
personal home was built to Emerald
Certification of the NGBS, and his com-
pany is committed to building all new
homes to NGBS certifications.

An Adjunct Professor in the
Department of Architecture at NC

State’s College of Design for 20 years,
Lanou has led student teams to first-
place national award recognitions, and
since 2010 has organized and led the
Summer Design/Build Studio, where
students design and build projects
entirely in 11 weeks.

Lanou participates in Habitat for
Humanity through event participation
and donations to Durham’s Habitat
ReStore from BuildSense renovation
jobs and by helping Habitat acquire a
vehicle fleet — even donating a dump
truck. Lanou and BuildSense will par-
ticipate in this June’s Builders’ Blitz in
Durham to complete construction of a
single-family home in one week.

A member and officer of the South
Granville Rotary Club for more than
12 years, Lanou has coordinated
and lead its partnership with Rotary
International since 2009 to complete
construction or renovation of five
schools, libraries and medical clinics
in Nicaragua, including a service trip
in March where a kitchen for a village
school was completed.

“There is no more deserving individ-
ual for Builder of the Year than Randy
Lanou,” Fraccaro said.

Granville Rotary members and BuildSense volunteers work in March to finish a kitchen that is now part of a new school for villagers
in a mountainous area of the department of Matagalpa, Nicaragua.

NC MOUNTAINS NEAR LAKE LURE
1300+sf cedar chalet 2BR/ 2BA on 2.88
acres w/ mtn views $174,900. 828-286-2661

real estate
resort property for sale
Mountain 6540
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should be directed to your local sheriff
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not knowingly accept ads from private
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Check rates daily at http://newsobserver.interest.com
Institution 30 yr APR 30 yr Fixed Product Rate Points Fees % Down APR Phone / Website NMLS # / License #

3.943%
Rate: 3.875 15 yr fixed 3.250 0.000 $0 20% 3.251

30 yr FHA 3.375 0.000 $1155 3.5% 3.431

30 yr jumbo 4.250 0.000 $0 20% 4.251

Shop Rate/Fee Options Instantly

800-621-6588
NMLS# 418473

Points: 0.000

National

Mortgage Alliance

30yr Fixed

APR

Fees: $1365 www.nmaloans.com

% Down: 20%

3/1 ARM 2.790 0.000 $295 20% 3.548

5/1 ARM 3.140 0.000 $295 20% 3.549

10 yr fixed 3.250 0.000 $295 20% 3.288

No PMI with 15% Down

877-248-2389
NMLS# 449401

Third Federal

Savings and Loan

www.thirdfederal.com/purchaseadvantage

Total Closing Cost Only $295

Guaranteed Low Rates

As Little As 5% Down

Rate Locked at Preapproval

877-248-2389
NMLS# 449401

Third Federal

Savings and Loan

www.thirdfederal.com/purchaseadvantage

3.909%
Rate: 3.875 30 yr fixed 3.750 0.625 $885 20% 3.846

15 yr fixed 3.125 0.000 $473 20% 3.166

15 yr fixed 2.875 0.750 $885 20% 3.061

30 yr jumbo 4.125 0.870 $995 20% 4.217

877-801-1769
NMLS# 1091858

Points: 0.000

Market Consulting

Mortgage, Inc.

30yr Fixed

APR

Fees: $679 www.macmtg.com/quote

% Down: 20%
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OPEN HOUSES
CHAPEL HILL • CARRBORO • DURHAM

PITTSBORO • HILLSBOROUGH

87

For detailed driving directions, visit www.homefinder.com.
Type in the property address AND city and hit search. Then, click on

property details to obtain a map and driving directions.

The maps above show the zones in which this week’s open houses are located.

Tony Hall & Associates
(7) 106 Tobacco Farm Way, Chapel Hill

Sun. 1 - 3 pm
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